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Private Worlds: The Psychological Dimension 
of Les' Martovych's Prose 

OLEH S. ILNYTZKYJ 

Bíh mocb õaraTO b cboïo ronoBi MipKye. . . 

(„He-wrajibHHK") 

Ä ceõe $ypT oõcepByio. . . 

(„HapoOTa HOina") 

Amidst the critical and scholarly literature devoted to Martovych - a body 
of work which aptly but rather monotonously rehearses his stature as a 
satirist and humorist - there appears an intermittent leitmotif that for all its 

conspicuousness has remained neglected. I am referring to what has been 

variably described as Martovych's psychologism. Impressed by his 

"psychological accuracy,"1 critics have remarked - mostly in passing - that 
he is "capable of conveying the smallest characteristic of the peasant soul,"2 
that he has "a wonderful knowledge of peasant psychology."3 "In the novel 
Zabobon [Superstition]," says a Soviet critic, "Martovych's talent as a satir- 
ist comes through first of all in his ability to create personalities, to ridicule 
his characters' warped (potvorne) behavior and psychology."4 A "psycho- 
logical reportage"5 is how another critic qualifies this novel. Elsewhere, it 
has been noted that "each word [in the story "Hrishnytsia" (The Sinner)] is 

premeditated, carrying a sure psychological charge."6 Phrases like "psycho- 
logically refined" and "the psyche of his heroes" find their way into stu- 
dies.7 The "psychological depth" of Martovych's prose has even been 
deemed more profound than Ivan Franko's.8 

1 Mykhailo Mohylians'kyi, "Les' Martovych" in Les' Martovych, Vybrani tvory, vol. 1, 
(Kiev, n.d.), p. xl. 
2 Materialy do vyvchennia istorii ukrains'koi literatury, vol. 4 (Kiev, 1962), p. 290. 
3 Iu. Hamorak [Iu. Stefanyk], "Talant bez seredovyshcha," in Les' Martovych, Tvory 
(Cracow and Lviv, 1943), lrxxxii. 
4 Semen Shakhovs'kyi, "Muza polum'ianoi satyry," in Les' Martovych, Tvory (Kiev, 1963), 
p. 20. 
5 Hamorak [Stefanyk], "Talant bez seredovyshcha," p. li. 
° Fedir Pohrebennyk, Les Martovych: Lhyttia i tvorchist (Kiev, iv / 1), p. 1 1 /. 
' Monyiians Kyi, xes Martovycn, pp. xxxix, xi. 
8 Hamorak [Stefanyk], "Talant bez seredovyshcha," p. lii. 
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PRIVATE WORLDS: LES' MARTOVYCH 351 

Unfortunately, these sporadic statements have never led to a careful 

investigation of the subject. If any clarification was tendered, it amounted 
to little more than a tribute to the author's astuteness and powers of obser- 
vation. Moreover, since the textual and formal manifestations have not 
been discussed, the mystery remains of how Martovych achieves this 

"psychological" effect and what place it holds in the prose as a whole. 
For starters, an objection can be raised that many of his works do not 

conform to this description. Clearly, stories like "Ivan Rylo," "Vynaidena 
rukopsys' pro rus'kyi krai," "Strybozhyi darunok," "Zhyrafa ta lado," 
"Smertel'na sprava," "Zie dilo," and "Ian" are social satires that bear no 
trace of "psychology," regardless of how one defines the word. Although 
excellent in many respects, these works sooner resemble didactic fables or 

political parables than psychological studies. Defining what is "psychologi- 
cal" in his prose is made complex also by the fact that this attribute has 
been espied in such vastly different works as "Hrishnytsia" and Zabobon - 

one a dramatic dialogue, the other a full-blown novel. The term, in short, 
has little substance; it has been used loosely and impressionistically to sug- 
gest an important but hitherto only vaguely understood feature of 

Martovych' s work. 
In this paper "psychological" will denote a narrative tendency that draws 

attention to the internal world of fictional characters, i.e., to their mental life 

(broadly understood to encompass sensations, feelings, attitudes, etc.) nor- 

mally at the expense of external, physical, behavioristic description. While, 
admittedly, this is not a characteristic generic to all of Martovych's work, it 
is, nevertheless, a major element warranting systematic consideration. 

The most obvious instance of Martovych's psychological propensity is 
found in Zabobon. Despite its satiric thrust, frequent episodes of sincere 
humor, and a political side-plot (i.e., construction of a reading hall), this 
novel comes across first as being concerned with mind and consciousness. 
One sign of this is that Zabobon resists easy synopsis. Short on action, it 

lingers protractedly on mental or introspective activities. The author is 

obviously interested in the dynamics of the human mind. Slavko, the main 
character, is a virtual catalogue of emotional disabilities: phobic, supersti- 
tious, and guilt-ridden, he is a chronic malingerer, who also suffers from an 

inferiority complex. The object of his stunted sexuality, Pani 
Kran'tsovs'ka, is a sharp portrait of coquetry and reserve, loneliness and 
desire, vanity and desperation. Slavko's father, the reverend priest, is an 
absurd case of arrested development, a compulsive, self-centered neurotic. 

Page after page of Zabobon is devoted solely to rendering the mental rumi- 
nations of these beings. The opening lines set the predominant tone by 
plunging the reader unceremoniously into the priest's mind: 
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352 OLEH S. ILNYTZKYJ 

£k6h 3JIOMHJIOCH KOJieco, to naHOTeub yxe 6h aaß jxoõpy Hayxy íhaHOBi, hk inanyBaTH 

npHKa3H rocnoflapn! Yxe HaBiTb npHJiaroflHB co6i ujjiy npOMOBy Ha toh BmiaflOK. 

YnnpaB 6h b IßaHa, mo bíh ïxaB iepe3 nie HaBMHCHe Ha Te, a6n nojiOMHTH bí3. . .9 

Various mental and emotional experiences also lie at the core of 
Martovych's many stories. "Bulka" (The Roll) shows a trivial event 
triggering a character's paranoid concern for his reputation. "Nichnyi 
hist' " (Night Visitor) deals with a paranormal state (an encounter with the 
dead). "Prashchal'nyi vechir" (The Farewell Party) succeeds in communi- 
cating the anguish that awkward social situations produce in frightened and 
obsequious individuals. "Hrishnytsia" (The Sinner) - a dying woman's 
confession to her husband - reveals the peasant's mind-set and values. 
"Vidmina" (The Deviate) is a strange tale about a masochistic boy who pro- 
vokes and willingly acquiesces to a vicious thrashing as means of revenge. 
"Persha svarka" (First Quarrel) is a snapshot of a coddled wife harboring 
spiteful thoughts against her husband because he has frustrated her frivo- 
lous desires. 

One of Martovych's more exotic tales is "Kadryl' 
" (Quadrille). Written 

without a trace of humor, it infers that beneath an idealistic social veneer, 
man is little more than a sexual beast. The plot revolves around Volody- 
myr, a young theology student, who comes to a ball with the intention of 
finding a bride who would "comprehend his spiritual impulses," but settles 
for a woman with overwhelming sexual magnetism. Volodymyr's growing 
self-awareness of his inexorable moral capitulation forms the crux of the 
story. 

"Na torzi" (At the Market) shows Martovych's psychological bent 
obliquely. Like a good number of his stories, this one is "episodic," given 
over almost entirely to chronicling an impecunious peasant's frustrating 
experience in buying nails. The climactic moment, however, has little to do 
with the main plot; rather, it concerns the peasant's wife whose role in the 
tale is otherwise negligible. At the very end, the narrative switches its focus 
to the woman, abandoning an essentially panoramic, external point of view 
in favor of an internal one which is identified entirely with her. Thanks to 
this dramatic reversal, Martovych establishes a sudden and unusual psycho- 
logical intimacy with this woman, which simultaneously recasts the preced- 
ing events in terms of her relationship to the husband: 

npouHxa nnaxajia: xajib !h 6yjio 3a ¿UTbMH, âne xajib ïh öyjio h Ha arra, mo nepe3 hhx 
Ta He Mae xhttä 3 hojiobìkom. 10 

9 Martovych, Tvory (Cracow and Lviv, 1943), 2:5 (subsequent references to Martovych's 
Tvory are to this edition, unless otherwise noted). The opening was lost, so it is not known 
exactly how Martovych began the novel. Nonetheless, the general tendency is clear enough. 
1U Martovych, Tvory, 1 : 89. 
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The "psychological" moment in "Na torzi" is limited to this single sen- 

tence, but it illustrates an important point about Martovych: a tendency to 

project the subjective, deeply private world of his characters as an auto- 
nomous reality. While nearly all his work implies a not-so-subtle social 

message, the psyches he portrays are curiously asocial. They are most often 

emotionally disengaged from the "real" world, yet entangled by psychologi- 
cal forces. If they engage the social world, it is done in a highly peculiar, 
subjective manner that is impractical, incompetent, and unrealistic. 

Martovych's beings are not a "social species" (Balzac). Unlike Ivan 
Franko's, Panas Myrnyi's or Ivan Nechui-Levyts'kyi's heroes - most of 
whom are stirred by injustice or the experience of economic deprivation - 

Martovych's characters betray little social awareness and rarely have any 
civic goals. Their mind is not an instrument for reforming the world, but a 
snare from which they cannot escape. Typically, they struggle with their 
own selves or they do the bidding of their flawed psyches. Slavko and the 

priest are the most dramatic examples of this: one is a slave to superstition, 
the other to a compulsion; neither can transcend his own self to engage in 
useful social action. The priest's life, in fact, could be characterized as a 
continous mental game, as he seeks out one individual after another with 
whom to pursue pointless arguments. Others in Zabobon are also cir- 
cumscribed by deep-seated, subliminal impulses. The personality of 
Kran'tsovs'ka can be traced to the emotional vacuum left by her wandering 
alcoholic husband. Slavko' s mother (Imost') is an altogether withdrawn 
person, living a life of quiet desperation that is relieved slightly through 
recollections of a stranger and a blind devotion to her son. 

Peasants, too, whether in Zabobon or in the stories, are most frequently 
presented to the reader as sentient beings rather than a social class with a 
grievance. They, as a rule, lead an elaborate mental life, but are socially 
ineffectual and dim-witted (the refrain "temnyi narid" is heard frequently in 
the prose). Their activism, as portrayed in various "election" stories, is 
nearly always a joke. As social entities, the peasants are petty, selfish, and 
spiteful (cf. "Strybozhyi darunok"); the commonweal rarely preoccupies 
their consciousness. Martovych suggests that there exists an impenetrable 
barrier between what might be called the "social" psyche and the "psycho- 
logical" psyche. The two are mutually exclusive. This is made explicit in 
the example of Poturaichyn, the "radical" from Zabobon. A true "social" 
being, he is described as totally insensitive to the "human" dimension of the 
peasants: 

IIoTypaÄHHH 6yB noniTHHHHö ariTaTOp, nem nporpaMy cbocï iiojiíthhhoí napiiï Hinoro 
6iJibine cjiyxaqaM He po3'hchhb. He nonyBaB HaßiTb noTpeÖH flaTH ïm inoci> öijibine 
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noHafl Taice pO3'HCHeHHJi. A 3peinTOio He 6yB HaßiTb cbmomhè Toro, noro nparae 

MyxHiibKa nyma Biß Hboro flOBiaaTHCH. 1 1 

More often than not, Martovych's attention is lavished on a peasant's 
consciousness rather than on his economic plight. Consider, for example, a 
scene from "Os' posy moie" (To This Point, It's Mine). As Semen talks of 
lawyers and litigation, the narrative dwells on the mental confusion of his 
wife (Semenykha): 
CeMeHHxa 3ymiHHJiacH h 3JiHKajiaca. PaflHTHCH - Tenep! Jlboxy Bxe npoaajiH, h 3hob 

paflHTHCfl! [CeMeH] [rJoBOpHTb: paflHTHCfl, a pO3noBiaae 3a aayicaTa. Ka3ana 6h 

CeMeHHxa, mo hojiobík ïi'hhhh, Ta 60 He thmhti>, aÖH bíh Maß Tenep ae Ta h noro 

biihthcjl Ka3ajiaÖH. . . üfccb boho Ta He TaK. A CeMeH topohhb ¿jam. . .12 

It is common to encounter Martovych's characters in states of introspec- 
tion. "Thinking" verbs of all kinds are conspicuous (e.g., hadaty, mirku- 
vaty). Self-communion is explicitly underscored by expressions like "he 
says to himself." In "Khytryi Pan'ko" (Sly Pan'ko), the hero actually 
divides himself psychologically and exhorts his lazy half to action.13 Hallu- 
cinations, fantasies, day-dreaming, wishful thinking, projection of thoughts 
into the future are some other devices of consciousness.14 Interestingly 
enough, even animals think on occasion: 

36yflHJiacH 3O3yjiH, ähbhti>ch: ax CBHTae. CaMa cboïm otom He noBipHJia. „A6h 
COJIOBÍH CboroflHi 3acnaB?!" - ayMajia. - He He Moxe 6yTH!"15 

In "Lumera" the narrator turns himself into a mare in order "to find out 
what she thinks."16 

Martovych's narrative voice is generally unobtrusive and neutral. If, on 
occasion, there is a rise in pitch, the persona that emerges is prone to be 
more of a psychologist than a sociologist. "Muzhyts'ka smert' " (A Peasant 
Death) yields a borderline example: 
He JiHin KOXßHH Hapia Mae cbok) Geciay, ajie h Koxaa cycniJibHa KJinca Mae xoTb CBoe 

HapiHHH. He B TÍM piH, SOU BHrOBOpK)K)Tb CJIOBa, ajie HK ÏX pO3yMÍK)Tb.[. . .] KOJIH 6h 

xTOCb yacHB iiboro CJiOBa [him] TaK, mo boho Mano 6h BHKjiHKaTH Ha cjiyxaieBi HKecb 

nyTTH, to iHinoro nyTTH 3a3HaB 6h hohobík, mo 3pic y míctí, a iHinoro toh, xto bhxo- 

BaBCHHaceni. Ta h HaBnaiCH. . .17 

1 1 Martovych, Tvory, 2: 1 99. 
12 Martovych, Tvory, 1: 150. 
1 3 Martovych, Tvory, 1 : 1 30. 
14 For examples see "Ian," "Na torzi," "Nichnyi hist'," "Muzhyts'ka smert'," "Persha 
svarka." 
1 5 Cf. " Viit," in Martovych, Tvory, 1:191. 
16 Cf. Martovych, Tvory, 1 : 23. 
1 ' Martovych, Tvory, 1 : 76. 
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Here social and psychological perceptions intermingle (i.e., class and feel- 
ing). The attitude is more clear-cut in the following example from Zabon- 
bon: 
A CjiaBKO? Bìh He AoraayBaBCH, hkì noiyBaHHJi 3a&iiA Hboro HOCHTb KpaHtiiOBCbKa b 

cboïm cepiii. ByB 3arinH0TH30BaHHÈ, aöH He pcnyMÌTH Te, mo ao Hboro roBOpHTb. TUfi 

3MajieHKy 3amenjieHHô ñOMy norjiHfl, mo jihiu toö nioflHHa, xto Mae otiijiom i 3Ojiothô 

KOBHip, BHpOÓHJIO B HÍM nepeKOHaHHA, mO BÍB - 1OJIOB1K iipIUOrO THUy. . . .18 

Equally "psychological" is the narrative position in "ProshchaTnyi vechir": 

flyxe to HeMHJiHÖ BHnaflOK, so. Te6e npn jhoahx CBapjiTb i njHoraBjuiTb. Yci 

33HpaK)TbCH Ha Te6e, nocMiinKOByiOTbCH, a th lepBOHiftCii ft Biarproaftcn, hk 3Haem. 

Ane me HeMEJiinraft BHnaaoK, hk Te6e npn jhoääx xBajiATb, xoh HeMa 3amo. Bo TyT th 

ö Bi^rpH3THCH híhhm HerofleH; nHin Maein CJiyxaTH, qepBOHiTH ö npiTH. . . ,19 

Passages like these point out that Martovych's model of human behavior 
derives more from psychology that it does from sociology. References to 
childhood, to sexuality, the use of words and phrases like "unconscious," 
"hypnotized," "fantasy," or "insane" strengthen this general impression. 

As the question of narrative voice suggests, the introspective nature of 
Martovych's prose is very much a matter of technique. Addressing the for- 
mal issues requires first of all a recognition that Martovych worked in both 
the non-narrative genres (i.e., the dramatic) as well as in the first- and 
third-person modes. While results in all these forms have been deemed 
"psychological" by one critic or another, there can be no question that nar- 
rative posture offers discrete permutations in the revelation of the fictional 
mind.20 

Although Martovych's exceptional ear for dialogue produced only a few 
dramatic works, among them the play "Politychna sprava" (A Matter of 
Politics) and the less clearly defined "Hrishnytsia," "Za toplyvo" (About 
Firewood), and "Za mezhu" (About the Boundary), one can actually speak 
of a dialogic tendency dominating all his work. This is evident in such 
first-person stories as "Ne-chytal'nyk" (The Non-Reader), which reads like 
a dramatic monologue, and in much of his third-person prose, which is rife 
with vibrant conversations. If we compare his dramatic pieces with the 
first- and third-person prose by isolating the dialogues in them, it is easy to 
see the continuity and consistency of his dialogue technique. Our first 
example comes from "Hrishnytsia" (the phonetic spelling is Martovych's): 

18 Martovych, Tvory, 2: 75-76. 
iy Martovych, Tvory, 1 : 247. 
20 The techniques of conveying consciousness in the first- and third-person are discussed very 
well in Dornt Conn, Transparent Minds: Narrative Modes for Presenting Consciousness in 
Fiction (Princeton, 1978). I have adopted some of Conn's terminology and metaphors for 
describing internal states. 
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- He BTHXOMHpioä MeHe, AHflpiftKy, 6o th me Mano ino 3Haein, to me He Bee. Bo h. . . 

Ta th MHHi pagine Bnepea y oto HanjnoH (60 TaK mhhì HajiexHTbCfl), a iiotìm cnyxaö. 
Ä Te6e hìkojih He jiioÖHJia Ta h Tenep He jik>6jik). 
- TH,6ir-Me,AHHHKO,BropHHui. IIIoueTHTaKeroBopHin? OnaM '.»Tanca! Taxe th Ha 

MeHe npamoBajia, Taxe th MeHe rocnoaapeM 3po6HJia, Taxe th jxjib. MeHe 6iJie 

BHXMaKana, Taxe th mhhí inocyöoTH ronoBy 3MHJia, th mhhì CMaiiiHO icth 3BapHjia. 
ni0T06iTaKe? 
- Bo th, AHflpiHKy, me He BHpO3yMÍB, KyflH h roBOpK). Ä jik)6jik) HßaHa. Si 

BflHBjiiOBajiacH B Hero, sol y o6pa3. Be3 Hero mhhì Himo He õyjio MHjie [. . .] A th nero He 

3Haem. 

The practical differences between the above and a section of dialogue 
from the third-person Zabobon are insignificant: 
- floõpe HOMy TaK, naHe aoopofliio, - o6"i3BaBacH TpimHH hkhmocb TaKHM ronocoM, 

mo HaraayBaB <J>ipMaHa, sol KpHHHTb Ha kohì: „ctíh," kojih bohh oõroRHTbCH bijx Myx i 

CKH^aiOTb HaUIHJIbHHKH. 
- LUjihh noBÍT, naHe floõpoaiio, 36yHTyBaB [IlaH UOTypaô^HH]! Thmh HHTajibH^MH, 

to, naHe aoGpoaiio, jihui niHpHTb aeMOpajmaniio noMix Hapo^OM. ^Kicb, naHe no6- 

pOfliK), y3HJiHCH paflHKanH, Jii6epann, MacoxiCTH. . . .21 

The first-person story, "Ne-chytal'nyk," shows no formal differences from 
the works above. These are the opening lines: 

- npH Kejiimicy ropiBKH h ä noöajiaicaTH, BBaxaeTe, nK)6nio, 60 r CTapHH, Ta Heô He 

nifly 3 napyöKaMH 3a JibOH^paMH tohhth, 0, Hi-i!22 

But in what sense are these dialogic forms "psychological"? The answer 
lies clearly in their perfect mimicry of human locution, in their ability to 
individualize effectively each hero through speech. There is no question 
that the syntax, lexicon, and even the enunciation attributed to these charac- 
ters yields very palpable psyches. It is hard not to see in the excerpt from 
Zabobon a pompous, conservative, self-assured, intolerant, and semi- 

educated mentality. Yet in agreeing with critics that it is appropriate to call 

this effect "psychological," one must stress that Martovych's dialogic tech- 

nique has important limitations when it is contrasted to his third-person nar- 
ratives. The drawback of his dialogues is that they are basically not self- 

reflective. While personality is revealed indirectly through speech, the 

reader does experience a thinking being. The character in such instances is 

never the subject of his own attention. In most of Martovych's dialogues/ 
monologues, there is no true inside view of the character. In fact there is no 

pretence of thought; everything is handled as speech. The reader hears the 

protagonist's spoken, enunciated, physical voice, but is not privy to his 

thoughts. "Narodna nosha" (Folk Dress) and "Nichnyi hist' " are notable 

21 Martovych, Tvory, 2: 247. 
22 Martovych, Tvory> 1:1. 
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exceptions to this general rule primarily because their first-person narrators 

betray acute self-consciousness and offer an analysis of their own personal 
feelings and moods. Compare this "speech" from "Narodna nosha" to the 

dialogues that were cited above: 

OraK h co6i pO3BaxaB y cboíé tojiobí, ajie Bxe Ha aopœi, hk bh3bojihbch 3 toï 3ana£Hi: i3 

pecTaBpauiï. He ôinoB h, âne TixaBÎ Bo ao6pe to npHnoBi^aiOTb, ino BflapHTH MOXHa He 

TiJibKO 6yK0M, ajie TaKoac i cjiobom. A m 6yB õhthéí cjiOBãMHi cboïmh bjiuchhmh jjyM- 
KãMHÍ Oto» yTiKaB búj max noôoïB, Ky jxa Hora HecjiH.23 

We thus come to the conclusion that it is through the third-person narra- 
tive mode that Martovych most thoroughly renders the "atmosphere of the 
mind" (to borrow a phrase from Henry James).24 This technique, with its 
omniscient and impersonal manner of articulating the scene, exposes the 
muted "voice" of the mind very graphically; it creates the impression of a 

psychological space where thoughts, awareness, and consciousness are 
localized. 

We have seen this technique at work to some extent above, especially in 
the excerpt from "Os' posy moie." The story "Muzhyts'ka smert' " con- 
tains another fine example. As Hryts', the principal character, lies dying in 
the presence of his family and neighbors, Martovych zeros in on his mental 
sensations: 

. . . rpHUb hì6h BißiyBae, mo HaftCTapina flom>Ka, BacHJiHHa, Bxe He ayxe 3a hhm 

xajiye. TaM y cepui tjih6oko, b caMiM KyTHKy, BOpyínHTbCfl HecßiflOMO b Heï 6axaHHJi, 
moon nena noBTO Bxe He KapaBCH Ha uím cbítí, mo6n niinoB TaM, Ky«H cnpaBHBCH  25 

And somewhat later: 

ntoÔH CÄK-TaK onpaBflaTH ce6e nepea poahhok) [FpHiib] y^aBaB, mo me He BMHpae. 
Ane 6yB nepeKOHaHHö, mo ÄOMy híxto He BipHTb. . . ?6 

While these are but short - and not necessarily representative - segments of 
the entire tale, they are typical of a frequently employed device. As is 

apparent, this inwardly directed narration renders complicated states of 
awareness, transmitting Hryts' 's simultaneous cognizance of self and oth- 
ers. There is a feeling that the character is reading other minds. Unlike 

dialogue, this scene is capable of penetrating to the "sub- verbal stratum [of 
the] mind."27 Martovych' s first-person narratives can neither achieve the 
same level of psychological intimacy nor convey this type of complex 

23 Martovych, Tvory, 1 : 265 . 
24 Henry James, "The Art of Fiction," in The Portable Henry James (New York, 1956), p. 
401. 
25 Martovych, Ivory, 1 : 78. 
26 Martovych, Tvory, 1 : 85. 
27 Conn, Transparent Minds, p. 43. 
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mental resonance. His dialogues recreate what one critic has referred to as 
"speech level" consciousness; the third-person technique evokes in Marto- 
vych the unverbalized or "prespeech level" of consciousness.28 

The sophistication of this third-person technique can be better appreci- 
ated if we compare it to that of another writer. Below is a scene from Panas 
Myrnyi's Khiba revut' voly, iak iasla povni? The choice is arbitrary, 
although it was partially dictated by the fact that Myrnyi is one of the few 
Ukrainian writers whose "psychological analysis" has been studied.29 In the 
following excerpt, the hero (Chipka) is observed while under the amorous 
spell of a woman he just met (the emphases both here and in the next quota- 
tion are mine and apply to the ensuing comments): 
Iuiob BiH TaKOK) x THXOK) xoAOK), so. i ck>ot, a Moxe me ö THXinoK), - Ta Bee flyMaB Ta 

ayMaB. ..Ab cepiù - nonyßaB bíh npoKH^ajiocb mocb HeBíflOMe, nyjxñt: íbslxkomob, i 
nerxo, i cyMHO, ñ Beceno, i xoneTbCx cniBäTH ä xoneTbCx nnaxarn. . . . Cjiob3h He 
njiiOTbCH, a rojioc pBeTbcx, necnoniBaHnñ cyM oõiÈMae ronoBy, nyMxa nyMxy roHHTK 
Hirne npncTarn, Hi 3a mo Miennmcji-Tax i ranñe 3a MaHOio. . . A nepen owHMa - 

3ejieHa xepcerxa, nepBOHa emanan*-, 3HannnE3ycMimxoionornñn, vepBOHi, MKxapMa- 
3HH, yera, 3 KOTpHx BHTJismae pñMOX xpióHHX, xx nepJiH, 3y6iB. ...y Éoro ax Mopo3 
niwoBno3acnHHOK>... „Que Tax! ! - npoMOBHB bíh yrojioc. - Mh He 3flypiB, 6yBa, a, hh 
He 36oxeBOJiiB?. . . 

Now let us compare a roughly analogous scene from Zabobon. Here, 
too, Slavko is seen mulling over a recent meeting with a woman 
(Kran'tsovs'ka) who evokes in him strong sexual desires. Note how Marto- 
vych handles the portrayal of his subject's thoughts. 
A CjiaBKO He 6yB pa^Hô Hi TpoxH. Ahí ojxaa. cnpaBa He 3JioxHJiacH TaK, hk bíh npo ue 
MpiHB. flaBHO ñOMy 3HaK0Ma 3HeBipa 3aKpanacn HaHOBO no öoro cepnsi. lie ñ 3- 

nojiyffHJi[MeHÍ'HeBapTÍTH. Hanjol Ha nycry oajiaxawmy. Ane mo cranocx 3 ñoro 
3a6o6oHOhP. h thm 3a6o6onoM, mo mbcímh cnpaBnxyBaBC*. Xiõa õhbíh Tenep CnaBxa 

3nypHBri U,e He Moxe oyrn! Hìmkhm cbìtom! Y Himo, âne ao cjiOBa: b Himo Tax CnaBKO 
He BipHB, sol y too 3a6o6oH. TiJibKH Tenep JiKOCb bohh o6a He noprcyMijiHCH. 

CnaBKO 3a^yMaBCH. 3a,ayMaBCH tjihõoko. Bei chjih yMHycjiOBi 3i6paB .aoKynn, 
HanpyxHB !x i pa^HBCH 3 hhmh, b hím, bíh cxhöhb CBOMy 3a6o6oHOBi. Ara! 6, [x] 
HaÉinoBÌ Oñ, HXHñxe BinnypeHhl Cahia non* nana ñoMy npHTOxy xypHTHCñ, a bíh He 

xypHBCñl Anxe 3apa3a, 3apa3a. Tljibxh 6yno Hew nepensmaTHCx, 3arpH3THCx, a 3a re b 

KpaHbnoBCbxoi 3ÕHpaB 6h cam tpíwmQh. Taxxe Hi! Bíh coõi õaânyxe npo 3apa3y. 
3apa3 raxH noriniHBCJi, mo BOHa ñoro He BvennTCbJi. Ta xto 3Hae, hh CnaBKO 3ayxae 

28 Robert Humphrey, Stream of Consciousness in the Modern Novel (Berkeley and Los 
Angeles, 1968), p. 3. 
29 Cf. M. P. Pyvovarov, Maisternist' psykholohichnoho analizu: Roman "Poviia" Panasa 
Myrnoho (Kiev, 1960). On the subject of psychological portrayal in literature see also: S. H. 
Myroniuk, "Psykholohichnyi analiz u noveli M. Kotsiubyns'koho 'Persona grata'," in U vinok 
Mykhailu Kotsiubyns' komu (Kiev, 1967), pp. 140-46; M. P. Kodak, Psykholohizm sotsial'noi 
prozy (Kiev, 1980). 
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xypHTHCfl KOJiH TOK) 3apa3OK) TaK, HK Toro Tpe6a Ha Te, mo6n öoro Mpiï 3jiìochhjihca?! 
Ajie me nonpoöye. üonpoöye HãBÍTb uíth mo KpaHbuoBCbKoï, 6o novyBae no coõi, mo 
mocb Moro jjo Hei xyxe-xyxe Tñrue. He BipHTb HãBirb, he bmjiocm ÔÈouy jihwhthcx 
JJOMa, X0i6Hñ3aB3MBCM. 

Of the two authors, Myrnyi is clearly the more hackneyed; his portrayal 
of Chipka's mental state is at once static, very abstract ("i BaxKO mob, i 

nerico, i cyMHO, ô Becejio, i xoieTbca cnißaTH ä xohctlch imaicaTH. . .") and 

general ("flVMKa ayMKy roHHTb"). Martovych, on the other hand, is con- 
crete and dynamic. Instead of reporting on Slavko's anxiety, he recreates it 

through a direct rendering of his swarming thoughts. 
Observe that one and the other writer maintains a third-person narrative, 

both resort to tense shifts (from past to present) to achieve a psychological 
effect. Martovych' s text, however, contains a number of nuances that give 
it a clear advantage over Myrnyi's. The latter alerts his reader that he is 
about to enter Chipka's mind by the phrase, "A b cepuj - nonyBaB bíh npOK- 
jiaaajiocb mocb HeBiflOMe, HyflHe." The sentences that follow are in the 

present tense (cf. italic text above), ostensibly to set off Chipka's thoughts 
from the past tense authorial narration. In fact, what Myrnyi tries to pass 
off as Chipka's thoughts sounds like another version of the narrator, but 
instead of being "objective," he now waxes lyrical. As if to compensate for 

this, the passage ends with Chipka speaking to himself out loud (cf. the bold 
text above). The over-all psychological effect is rather shallow. 

If Martovych's text penetrates deeper into Slavko's consciousness, it is 
because it is more intricate and involved. Through subtle temporal, lexical, 
and syntactic transformations he modulates the third-person narrating voice, 
shifting it from an authorial position to one more closely resembling the 

subjective perspective of his character. Even though Martovych's passage 
is smooth and seamless, it actually contains several different narrational 
tones. First, there is the neutral, all-knowing narrator (cf. the regular type 
above). Punctuating this stratum are snippets of Slavko's own quoted 
thoughts, rendered in the present tense and in a way that suggests that they 
may be in the first-person (cf. italic bold; pronouns in brackets are mine). 
Finally, we have the authorial voice in a different guise: while maintaining 
the narrative past tense and third-person, it masquerades as Slavko's by 
adapting his peculiar reasoning, syntax, and lexicon.30 

Other characters are also rendered through this method. One example is 
a passage depicting Kran'tsovs'ka's mind. Note how the narrator imper- 
ceptibly fuses with her personality, how sentences of outward description 
(normal text) alternate with an inner focus (italic text): 

30 On the use of these techniques by Western authors, see Conn, Transparent Minds. 
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Ilo iíhx cjiOBax BHÖuiJia ao apyroï KiMHaTH. ÜKHñcb Hac inyKajia â Haöuuia 
3anenaTaHHä jihct. B3HJia doro b pyKH ö 3acTaHOBJiHJiacn naconoK mjx thm, hh 6h He 
BBOJiHTH CnaBKOBy bojiio. He Morjia HiMK. Ufe 6h 3a ojjhh noninyHOK híhoto ïè He 
CTàJiocx. Ajie BOHä 6ym neBHa, njo bìh He BnoBOJiHTCbx omhhm. A tojjì Bona Moxe 
3acjiaÕHyTH HanpaBMy Ta È nponexam mobthé wac y JiixKy. 3peiUTOio ôoïTbcx, njo 3i 
3jjeHepBOBaHHM Moxe raK noBOMHTHCJi cynpOTH Hboro, mo bìh lie Bi3bMe 3a 3HeBary. A 
onpiH Toro 3fleHepBOBaHHH h 6íjib tojiobh aoaaBajiH ïh ynepTOCTH. „ Ajjxe, 

" - flyMajia 
co6i, - „m Maio TaKOx npaBO jxoMaraTHCx bìjj nepinoro nouiJiyHKy XKöiCb 
npneMHOCTH" . . . BepHyjiacHônoKasajiaCjiaBKOBijiHCT.31 

Among the stories, "Persha svarka" utilizes this technique to best advan- 
tage. Here is a passage showing Mrs. Dorozhyns'ka's frustration: 
. . . BOHa JIHHIHJiaCH B CajIbOHi RUJIO CTOJIHKa, 3 XyCTHHOK) RUJIO pOTHKa, npOJIHBaiOHH 

CJIbO3H. 

Ax, niMCTHTCx, ayMajia h rpH3Jia cyaopoxHO najibHHKH. IIoKHHyTH äoro. TloïxaTH 
MOMOMyXO pOJJHlÍB. 

Ta b tím õifía, wo pojxnm tìjiòkh è xaajiH Ha to, hjoõh ïï xKHaÈõopwe 3 MOMy 
36yTHCñ. IlapTiñ Taxa ffoõpa jiyvHJiacjr. naH ¿JopoxHHCbKHÈ-jiiKap, a Bona Mana 
BCboro TpH THCxmnocary. IaypHHÉ3HaB, mo He BOHa äOMy, ajie bíh ïè JiacKy 3poÓHB?2 

The woman's see-sawing thought and moods are conveyed very well here: 
at first they are childishly spiteful, then more coldly realistic, finally angry. 
Throughout, the narrator maintains the character's perspective and adapts to 
her idiom. 

For a writer who has such obvious talent for dialogue, Martovych often 
purposely avoids it to enhance the psychological effect. One notes, for 
example, that Slavko utters very few lines in Zabobon; in fact, he is close to 
being speechless. The reader experiences him primarily through the 
activity of his mind. Often, narrative summaries of conversations are pro- 
vided in places where dialogue would be natural: 
Ak JiHin noBO3Ka pyumna, CTpaTHJia oapa3y naHi KpaHbupBCbKa cyMHHH HacTpift. 
3anajia CmBKOBi mokopxth 3a Te, mo bìh Tenep hìkojih b hhx He õyBae. flyxe BejiHKHÉ 
3 Hboro caMOJiioõ. Bo kojih 3hmobok> nopow HyjjbryBaB, mm npnxoxHB xo hhx, a Tenep 
Hexone'. . .]. 

CnaBKO po3yMÍB mo 6ecifly 3obcím aocjiOBHO. He BaxHBCH aoniynaTHCH y híh 
AKOïCb yicpHTOï ayMKH. ffnxToronHinBHnpaBfíyBaBCM,moHeMaBKOJiH[. . .]. 

KpaHbuoBCbKa x aoKOpHJia HOMy aani. TleBne, WBOpHJia, Born He Moxe Mam 
npeTeHCiï Ha BBary MyxvHH TaKHx MOJiOMHx, sue CjiaBKO, 6o Bxe 3acTapa. . . .33 

As is clear from the italicized text, these sentences could have easily been 
rendered as dialogue. By refraining, Martovych creates the distinct impres- 

31 Martovych, Tvory, 2: 179. 
32 Martovych, Tvory, 1: 100. 
33 Martovych, Tvory, 2: 53 - 54; see also 68 - 69. 
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sion that these words are echoing in the minds of his characters, instead of 
their ears. 

Martovych goes out of his way to endow even minor characters with a 
distinct psychological dimension. When such figures are introduced, atten- 
tion is drawn to their internal state, rather than to gesture or physical 
appearance (which are often ignored). Take the portrayal of a judge in "Os' 
posy moie." Although his role is trivial, he nevertheless acquires a conspi- 
cuous psychological profile: 
CyflflH 6yB jiWTHÈ, 60 QiHicep itoro CTpnc, Ta h 3 Toro rojiOBa p03Õ0JiiJia. 3aqaB KpireaTH 
Ha CeMeHa, ioro 3a Taicy apiöimmo npouecyeTbCfl. „norofliTbca!" - KpHHaB. Ajie Hi 

CeMeH, Hi K)pKO He 3HajiH, mo poöhth. Cyaflfl 6yB cepnHmäwt h TOMy, mo 6yjio a« 

flBa aflBOKaTH, Ta He Mir cnpaBH böhth, 3HaiHTb: 3ajiaroflHTH ïï TaK, aÖH MyacHKH 
niinjiH co6i 3 híhhm aoflOMy, a bìh a6H He norpeõyBãB npowKOJin cnncyBarH.34 

While physical details are missing, the psychological portrait of a corrupt, 
aggressive, slothful, and frustrated personality comes across clearly. 

Similar instances occur in Zabobon. When Pazia, the cook, materializes 
in the novel for the first time her appearance is not described; her personal- 
ity, on the other hand, is given solid elaboration: 
Po3rHiBaHa ïmoctl niinjia ao KyxHi, a Kyxapica, IIa3H, noöirjia inyicaTH naHHHa-CjiaBKa. 
BoHa 3ajiK)6KH B3iinacfl no uboro aijia, 60 HaMarajiacH Bace Biß aoBinoro nacy 3flH6aTHCH 
3i CjiaBKOM his. He B^ajiocb 6 h ïh npHXHJiHTH co6i CnaBKOBoro cepUÄ. Ha Tenep i3 toï 

npHHHHH He Majia híhkhx nãCKyjxmix Ha mí piß. Ta h He noTpeõy Bajía uboro, 60 õyjia 
nioõacKOK) IßaHa. . . .35 

Again, in chapter 4, while depicting a group assembled to discuss the read- 
ing room, Martovych suddenly highlights a village elder (the "Viit") by 
focusing on his temperament: 
Bíht yBaxaB ceõe 3ä npHMTejix naHOTueßoro flOMy, jxjìsl Toro 3 npHxoaoM CjiaBKa 

3a6opOHK)BaB KypHTH, a6n naHHHa He «ayinnjio.36 

The prominence given to peripheral psyches tends to create brief side- 
shows, mini-dramas in Martovych' s work. A classic case of such a 
"psychological intermedia" occurs in "Muzhyts'ka smert'," when the 
reader's attention is momentarily deflected from the main story line by the 
intrusive consciousness of a tall woman, standing near Hryts' 's bedside. 
Ivanykha, as she is called, appears and disappears without serious repercus- 
sion for the story. But her brief spell on "stage" is memorable: 
. . . IßaHHxa 3 npoiiHXOK) CTOHJiH KOJio flBepeö. MojiOfleHbKa IßaHHxa ay ace HecMijiHBa. 

CTpax ïh npHKpo 6yjio, mo ayxe BenHKa. IIpouHxa CTOHJia ïh nia rpyan. IßaHHxa 

34 Martovych, Tvory, 1: 156. 
35 Martovych, Tvory, 2: 15. 
36 Martovych, Tvory, 2: 83. 
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qyjiacH onymeHa 60 KijibKa pa3iß rjiHnHyjia b 6ìk Ha npoimxy, He BHflina Hinoro, TijibKH 
npoiiHinHHe bojiocch. Ute h to ïï HenoKoïno, mo He Moma HaftTH cjiOBa p03pa^H nun 
rpHIIHXH.37 

As always in such cases, the passage represents a complete shift of narra- 
tive perspective to the point of view of this minor figure. Moreover, Marto- 

vych is not satisfied with making a point about the woman's physical sta- 
ture: typically, he distills from it a psychological portrait. 

There are other instances in the prose that illustrate Martovych's ten- 

dency to move adroitly from the physical to psychological realm, to 

"psychologize" an object or event so that it becomes a factor in a 
character's identity. Take, for example, in Zabobon the portraits of Pavlo 

Haievyi (the illiterate who wears glasses)38 and Petro Oskamiuk (the 
peasant caught going beltless).39 The glasses are an emblem of Haievyi's 
personality, his guileless pride; while Oskamiuk's inadvertent moment of 

"indecency" becomes an indelible mark on his psyche, the source of per- 
manent humiliation. Each is portrayed through this single individualizing 
psychic stamp, which is employed like a musical leitmotif: whenever the 
reader encounters Haievyi, he always refers to his glasses; when Oskamiuk 

appears in a scene, he is fearful that someone might remember his embar- 

rassing incident. 
It has been said, quite justifiably, that Martovych is a "thoroughly ten- 

dentious writer."40 This in no way detracts from his achievements, for he is 
that rare breed of storyteller who handles civic commitment dexterously 
and, from the reader's perspective, inoffensively. His psychological 
approach to character is very much a part of this tendentiousness, a sober- 

ing message about the intellectual and spiritual limitations of the human 
milieu he describes. In maneuvering the reader to their level of awareness, 
Martovych reveals that there is no self-knowledge among these people, and, 
what is worse, that there is no groping for meaning in life, no desire or even 

ability to comprehend their true condition. Although education and literacy 
are proffered as a distant hope, the overall view remains pessimistic: 
Martovych's characters are not on a spiritual or intellectual quest that ends 
in an epiphany. With the exception of Semen in "Os' posy moie," his 

beings cannot attain liberation from either their suffering or stupidity. Even 
in victory (cf. the election stories "Khytryi Pan'ko," "Smertel'na sprava"), 
the peasant's social and intellectual consciousness barely rises to a higher 
plateau. Slavko's mental anguish ends not in self-understanding, but self- 

37 Martovych, Tvory, 1 : 69. 
38 Cf. Martovych, Tvory, 2: 24-25. 
39 Cf. Martovych, Tvory, 2: 43 -44. 
w Hamorak [Stefanyk], Talant bez seredovyshcha, p. xxxvm. 
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deception, illustrated by the fact that he seeks escape from his problems in a 

hopeless marriage. These are people on a psychological treadmill, from 
which they cannot step down. Their inwardness is ultimately unrewarding. 

University of Alberta 
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